RV PROFILE
ELITE CARAVANS GOULBURN OFF-ROADER

Off-Road Elite
Strong construction
and off-road
suspension set this
RV up for your freecamping adventures

S

ometimes it can be hard to
please all your wants and needs
in a new RV purchase. Traditionally, touring in a luxury van
has meant sacrificing off-road
ability. Likewise, touring in an off-road focussed RV has, in the past, meant you lived
out of a bare-bones style set-up.
Elite Caravans is well known for
its luxury finishes. Utilising modern
décor and long lists of inclusions, its

RVs have won over many fans. The
Goulburn Off-Roader is a welcome addition to the range, and has managed
to combine Elite’s luxury heritage with
a genuine, off-road focussed chassis,
frame, tyre and suspension package.
The end result in this collaboration
has been an RV that offers you all of
life’s little luxuries, yet can still make
it to your favourite free-camping spots
without any problems.
www.caravanandmotorhome.com.au
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The Goulburn Off-Roader offers plenty of ground clearance, and is a great match to a
larger 4WD tow vehicle. While there’s plenty of room inside, it measures at only 17.5ft
in length, which makes it highly manoeuvrable compared to other large vans. Great for
getting into those tight free-camping sites!

The dinette is finished in leather to provide plenty of comfort to relax in after a long day of
travel. Large storage drawers are located underneath the seats so you’ve got some space
to store your table decorations or other cooking equipment and the table is large enough to
accommodate a family, yet isn’t so large that it will get in the way of your seating area.
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EXTERNAL FEATURES
Frame construction: Meranti
Outer skin: Aluminium
Insulation: 19mm polystyrene
Water tanks: Two 95L
Tyres: 16in Cooper 265/75 R16
Awning: Aussie traveller
Boot: Dual access tunnel
Gas cylinders: 9kg
Hot water: Suburban 23L
Generator: Optional

To ensure the Goulburn Off-Roader can
really live up to its name off-road, Elite
Caravans has equipped it with Cooper
Discoverer STT tyres. These units are
synonymous with the off-roading community, and really help when you’re looking to explore off-road.
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inTERNAL FEATURES
Fridge: Dometic RM 2555 AES 157L
Sink and Cooking: Stainless deep sink and
runoff, Swift fan-forced oven and gas/electric
four-burner stove
Lighting: LED downlights
Entertainment: Flat-screen TV, CD/DVD player
Smoke alarm and fire extinguisher: Yes
Cabinetry: Choice of colours
Lounge: L-shape
Berths: Two
Main bed: Queen size
Sleeping configuration: Island bed
Privacy door: Sliding
Bathroom configuration: Toilet, shower, vanity
Shower head: Rosette
Toilet: Thetford swivel

The kitchen is well appointed and ready to cater for even the biggest feasts. A fourburner stove and Swift fan-forced oven take care of your cooking requirements while
marble-styled bench tops are easy to keep clean and look great too. The timber finish
cabinetry is available in a range of colours depending on what you’re looking for, and
helps the fridge to really blend in.
A Thetford toilet, along with a vanity
basin and shower, make up the en suite.
Constructed with a high level of finish,
you won’t have to worry about having
a place to clean off after a long day of
adventuring again.

Windows are featured right throughout
the Goulburn Off-Roader to ensure you
can take stock of the views at your campsites. They’re also great during summer,
when a little extra ventilation can go a
long way. A television is mounted on a
flexi-mount system to keep you entertained once the sun goes down.

The queen bed that’s on offer is more than adequate to sleep two on even the longest
of trips, offering all the comforts of home. Plenty of cabinetry surrounds the bedhead to
ensure you never want for space to store your clothes, and a hatch is located above the
bed for winter sunlight and summer breezes.

www.caravanandmotorhome.com.au
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UNIQUE SELLING POINTS
• Full en suite in a 17.5ft van
• Cruisemaster 2500kg double-shock
suspension
• Cooper tIres
• 12V thermal controlled circuit breaker
• Automatic three-way fridge

TECHNICAL SPECS
Make: Elite Caravans Goulburn Off-Roader
External body width: 2.45m
External height: 3.0m
Overall length: 5.4m
Tare weight: 1950kg
Ball weight: 150kg
ATM: 2250kg
RRP: $64,950
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Cruisemaster coil suspension is a major
feature of the Goulburn Off-Roader. It
dramatically increases its off-road ability
by allowing increased articulation and also
offers a smooth ride when you’re towing
on tar. Common in heavy-duty off-road
trailer builds, the system is strong enough
to take on anything you can throw at it.
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A rear bar is included on the Goulburn
Off-Road. This is a great protective
measure, and ensures you don’t have to
worry about damaging the rear of your
van on steep departures. A spare tyre is
mounted to the bar for heavy off-road
use and LED lighting completes a low
maintenance and practical rear end.

From the outset, the Goulburn Off-Roader
was designed to be truly capable off-road,
and take on the dirt tracks that are often required to get to some of Australia’s most picturesque free-camping locations. A Hyland
hitch allows it to articulate freely from your
tow vehicle for maximum off-road ability.

Save
$2000!
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Special
Offer

Get in touch with your closest Elite
Caravans dealer and mention this
Caravan & Motorhome magazine
special offer when purchasing your
new Elite Goulburn Off-Roader
to receive a free solar panel and
controller kit, normally valued at
$2000. Hurry, as the offer is only valid
from 10th May to 30th June 2012.
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LAYOUT KEY
1.
2.
3.
4.

Bed
Bedside cabinets
Kitchen
Refrigerator

5.
6.
7.
8.

Toilet
Vanity
Shower
Dinette

FOR MORE INFOrmation
ELITE CARAVANS
Ph: 1300 797 705
Web: www.elitecaravans.com.au
Email: admin@elitecaravans.com.au

